
 
               

FC 814 Club Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, November 16, 2021, Bavarian Aid Society Heritage Room 

 
 

Attendees [B indicates Board Member]:  Andy Aveni (B), Tim Behe (B), Jeremy Boland, Mickey 
Bumbarger, Mike Davis, Tim Dieter (B), Jim Fee, Troy Fee, Eric Haugh (B), Erica Kennedy, 
Todd Krause, Devyn Little (B), Mike Metrik (B), Gino Morelli, Mike Pastore (B), Leonard Sapp, 
Alesha Spallone (B), Matt Stoehr (B), Mo Taylor (B), Dave Teeter (B), Chris Walter 
 

Call to order:  6:34 PM 

 

11/16/2021 ACTION ITEMS AND PREVIOUS ACTION ITEMS 

 Eric Haugh to check in with current appointed board members to see if they are interested in continuing 

in their current capacity. 

 Mike Metrik to develop and send out SurveyMonkey for coaches and for referees for feedback on fall 

season.  Distributed December 11. 

 Mike Metrik (presumably, though anybody is welcome to help!) to post positions and responsibilities on 

website and social media for elected positions to be voted on this spring, as well as for appointed 

positions. 

 Executive Board to decide whether to purchase mower from Riley’s for Hoss’s.  Agreed 1/4/22. 

 Mike Metrik to take over FC814 email account as it is part of the Secretary’s job description. 

 Randy Trexler/Andy Aveni to work on embedding the practice schedule into the website.  Tabled to 

spring.   

 Mike Pastore to work on HSA dissolution plan for the eventual deeding of Hoss’s to FC 814.  Still in 

progress; window to complete dissolution and file a final tax statement runs November to November. 

 Eric Haugh to recruit members of Nominating Committee. 

 Nominating committee to develop slate of candidate/recommendations, due at January meeting. 

 Moe Taylor to recruit classic coaches to the Tryout Committee, set a schedule for, and begin meetings. 

 

 

CLUB MEETING SCHEDULE  

• Moving forward, club meetings will be every other month following the rough outline below, 

beginning after tryouts/evaluations: 

o July –Installation of newly elected board members.  Preparations for classic and travel 

declarations and seasons.  Determine/plan field setup day.  Prepare for in-house season.  

Finalize referee needs 

o September – Determine/react to seasonal needs.  Prepare for spring classic declarations 

(fall/winter tournament teams) 

o November – Postmortem from fall season.  Determine nominating committee for elected 

and appointed board positions.  Determine interest in appointed board positions in 

retaining job moving forward. 

o January – Finalize preparation for classic and travel declarations.  Order uniforms and 

address equipment needs.  Presentation of slate of candidates for elected positions; hear 

statements of interest from candidates, if applicable.   

o March – ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:  Election of new board members for next 

playing year.  Final preparation for spring classic/travel seasons; determine/plan field 

setup day.  Prepare for spring in-house season.  Finalize referee needs.  Coaches should  
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CLUB MEETING SCHEDULE (CONTINUED) 

 

strive to attend or appoint a voting proxy to attend this meeting.  Proxy power will need 

to be in writing. 

o May – Presentation of nominees for appointed board members for next playing year.  

Finalization of prep for travel evaluations and classic tryouts.  Address in-season needs.  

Board votes on player fees for upcoming playing year. 

• Practice scheduling for fall will take place after field setup day in August.  Practice scheduling for spring 

classic will take place as close to the beginning of spring as possible for classic teams; grass field 

travel/practice scheduling will take place after field setup day in March, as field setup attendance affects 

priority for grass field practice slots. 

 

BOARD ELECTIONS/NOMINATIONS/APPOINTMENTS 

• Per our bylaws, 2022 will see elections for Vice President, Treasurer, and Registrar.  Devyn 

Little and Marc Frye (in absentia) stated that they are interested in continuing in their positions.  

Mike Pastore will not be running for re-election as Vice President. 

• As member-at-large, Eric Haugh will head and recruit members for the nominating committee; 

anybody interested in running for any of the elected positions should reach out to Eric.   

• Appointed board members (everybody but President, VP, Treasurer, Secretary, and Registrar) 

serve one-year terms.  Eric will reach out to the current appointed board members to see whether 

or not they are interested in continuing to serve in their positions. 

o The slate of candidates is due by the January club meeting per schedule outlined above. 

• Positions and responsibilities will be advertised via social media and website for expiring 

elected positions and for all appointed positions.   
 

 

FALL SEASON DISCUSSION REVIEW 

• As much as possible, board members need to stick to defined roles; coaches and volunteers 

should be reaching out to the correct person for this information. 

o Too much “I’ll reach out to this person because they know what’s going on” instead of 

taking the time to get it to the right person in the first place. 

o Mike Metrik noted that late into the season, people did not understand who the correct 

people were to reach out to in the case of games needing to be rescheduled (Teeter and 

Chris Walter for referee assignments, Mike Metrik for field availability/Affinity 

scheduling).  Roles and procedures are typically provided prior to the season, and it is 

the responsibility of the coaches to make sure that they have all necessary contact 

information and procedures available. 

• Tim Dieter stated that will be provided with a SurveyMonkey questionnaire to address needs 

and offer feedback prior to end of November.  (Post-meeting note:  distributed in December) 

• Chris Walter suggested that we need to always have an extra set of nets on-hand rather than 

replacing them after they have worn out. 
 

 

FALL FIELD REPAIR/MAINTENANCE & SPRING FIELD ITEMS 

• Field repair and teardown will be this coming Sunday only, November 21.  Nets need to be 

taken down, paint moved to Frye’s Sweeper, goal frames moved off the grass, signage and 

banners taken down and stored.  Coaches should reach out to parents, and it will also be posted 

on social media.   

• After there has been a frost we will look at rolling the fields. 
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FALL FIELD REPAIR/MAINTENANCE & SPRING FIELD ITEMS (CONTINUED) 

• Andy Aveni stated that a dozen 4 X 6 goals are needed to run the in-house program.  Some of 

the older frames can be thrown away. 

• Eric Oliver also said that new goal frames for 7 v 7 are needed for Hoss’s field.  The back bars 

are rusted and the brackets holding them together were jury-rigged. 

• Eric Oliver also brought up the subject of mowers.  He has received quotes for field 

maintenance.  Keith mowings, particularly once outside the fence is taken into consideration 

should the lease go through, ran from $3,500-$4,500 (we paid $990 this past fall); a price jump 

there is inevitable.  Greenwood was $3,500-$5,400 ($3,620 was the recent cost, so this is more 

or less in line with past experience).  For Hoss’s, however, we paid $1,600 in labor for spring, 

$1,400 in gas and maintenance of the mowers, but the estimates Eric got ran from $9,800-

$14,000 annually. 

o The old mowers at Hoss’s could fetch a few thousand if sold; Eric’s suggestion was to 

sell the older mowers at Hoss’s and purchase a new one in the $12,000 range from 

Riley’s Small Engine; there is a January price hike on this model planned (zero 

turn/riding). 

▪ There was some discussion of the up-front cost of this idea; however several 

present pointed out that the savings over a private company would be realized 

after a single year.  If the new mower breaks down we would either ask for a 

loaner while it is being repaired or pay a one-time fee for a landscaper to cut 

Hoss’s.  

 

 

WEBSITE, MARKETING, AND SOCIAL MEDIA 

• Mike Metrik noted that players need to have a SportConnect account.  No exceptions, as a 

player’s primary team payment needs to be made through the website.  

• Dual rostered players should select the “pay with check” option and give the check to the head 

coach of their secondary team.  These coaches should be aware of this responsibility and not 

wait until the end of the season to provide payment to the club. 

• Tim Dieter stated that we are looking for a full-time webmaster if anybody knows of any 

potential volunteers. 

• Tim Behe stated that there has been minimal content for posting this season.  He cannot promote 

the players and the program if we have nothing to promote. 

o Coaches email achievements and photos to socialmediafc814@gmail.com.   

o It was suggested that each team assign a parent to handle photography and emailing the 

social media account. 

• Tim Behe also suggested that the in-house program should also develop a social media 

coordinator; many in-house questions come into the FC814 Facebook page and the admins often 

are not sure of what the answer is when it is an in-house question. 

• Mike Metrik also admitted that he should be the one monitoring the club’s general email account 

as it is listed under the Secretary’s duties. 

 

 

IN-HOUSE PROGRAM 

• In-house is far too much for one person to handle.  Field presence is needed on Tuesday 

evenings and Saturday mornings.  Help has been minimal from board members and coaches. 

• The long and short of it is that without on-field help, Andy cannot run the program on his own. 

 

 

mailto:socialmediafc814@gmail.com
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IN-HOUSE PROGRAM (CONTINUED) 

• Curriculum is needed from the coaching director for each age group.  More coaching training 

is needed for the new volunteers in order to help them get acclimated and ready. 

• Without a good grass roots program like in-house, there is no feeder system for our travel and 

classic programs.  We must build from the ground up. 

• Mickey Bumbarger suggested getting the high school and junior high school players involved, 

particularly in the spring season; they did this at Clearfield and do it for Spring Cove’s AYSO 

program.   

• Dave McCarter also stated that he could help out with coaching training; too often the coaches 

are only willing to sign up to be assistants because they lack the understanding of the game 

needed to become head coaches. 

• Tim Dieter stated he will also reach out to Travis DiLeo to see if he would be able to help recruit 

and train coaches. 

• Mike Metrik noted that potentially we should look at an in-person meeting for in-house prior to 

the season starting; AYSO used to do these and were able to get more coach/team parent 

volunteers. 

• Andy stated that these were all good ideas but unless someone else actually helps him implement 

them it still remains too much for one person.  There was originally supposed to be a 

subcommittee for in-house, which would be good to have again; the subcommittee’s members 

all quit after the merger. 

 

 

EVALUATIONS AND TRYOUT COMMITTEE 

• Tim Dieter noted that at the August meeting the following signed up to be part of the evaluation and 

tryout committee:  Tim Behe, Matt Stoehr, Erica Kennedy, Matt Lieb, Brian Wicker, and Moe Taylor.  

Mike Pastore and Devyn Little volunteered for the committee at this meeting. 

• Moe, as Director of Coaching, will head the committee.  The committee needs to begin meeting to plan 

out the following: 
▪ Dates, times, and locations (dates per last meeting will be second full week of June) 
▪ Evaluation and tryout procedures for both travel and classic programs 
▪ Quick turnaround, team formation, and communication to parents. 
▪ Advertising and publication of sessions; Dave McCarter suggested the  

o Tim also stated that we would like to have more of a presence of classic and travel coaches on 

this committee.  Moe stated that he will reach out to Classic Coaches to get their input.  

 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

• Devyn presented the club’s financials; with a few outstanding fall debts remaining, there is 

around $70,000 in the club’s account. 

 

 

REGISTRAR REPORT 

• Speaking on behalf of Marc Frye, Mike Metrik noted that the deadline for classic declaration is February 

15th and for D4/D5 is March 1st.  

• If teams are keeping the same rosters as this fall, they can be migrated to Affinity now.  New rosters 

and/or changes to existing rosters should be communicated to Marc ASAP.  As the Energy are in Great 

Lakes Conference in February, this will need to happen earlier this year if at all possible.  
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LAND USE DISCUSSION 
 

• Matt Stoehr reported that the Keith lease is still being finalized between our attorney (Matt Gieg) and the 

School District’s solicitor.   

• Status of Strawberry Hill development/partnership with Logan Township – Strawberry Hill would give 

several full-sized fields. 
o We have been approached by a City Council member who stated that the city would prefer to 

have Keith developed with houses to increase the tax base.  The city would be willing to purchase 

Keith and then use COVID funding that they have left over ($3 million plus per this councilor), 

passed through Blair Rec to Logan Township, as seed money to develop Strawberry Hill.  This 

could conceivably get us to a point of having a base of operations and potential tournament site.   
o Several people were skeptical given that we are close to a “sure thing” with the lease for Keith; 

what guarantee of lease term do we have with Strawberry Hill?  How do we guarantee receipt 

of the funds when we are at least two degrees removed from the source (i.e., what if Blair Rec 

or the Township decides they want to use those funds for other purposes)? 
o Troy Fee asked if it would be possible to develop and indoor facility there.  It is possible but 

Dave McCarter cautioned that the facility needs to be in near-constant use to be profitable, 

pointing out that Nittany Valley Sports Centre is already having issues filling its facility and is 

looking emphasizing other sports at the expense of soccer.  Right now soccer is not big enough 

to exclusively populate an indoor center. 
o It was agreed that further information is required before Keith is abandoned in favor of 

Strawberry Hill. 

• Tim Behe asked about potential handicapped parking at Keith Field inside of the fence for spectators 

with mobility issues. How to implement?  Tim Dieter responded that it might not be simple to implement 

until we would have the lease in place; we cannot establish our own handicapped parking unilaterally 

when the School District still has ownership of the property. 
 
 

ODDS AND ENDS 
• Per MJ Marasco, we need to inventory and develop a rough estimate of value of the club’s property for 

insurance purposes. 
• Per soccer.com via Alesha Spallone, uniforms are back to three-week turnaround times.  GLC teams 

should order uniforms in early January, classic in early February, travel in early March.  Tim Dieter 

interjected that until soccer.com actually comes through on turnaround times, we should order early and 

expect them to take several months as that has been the norm so far. 
 
Adjournment:  8:17 PM 

 

 

 


